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Good Wednesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1722:

—

[Not allowed to Post on Facebook – for 16 [more] days.]

—

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations I considered a number of
aspect of what I have written before, and left out, or had not filled-
out as well as I should.

The first has to do with the recent post about 'Baptizing' through
Service (Service, Stewardship, Sacrifice) and it making or starting a
Foundation of Jesus Christ's Holy Church in the world and all the
souls involved including our own, that it automatically injects a kind
of Obligation relationships as well as implied Authorities,
Influences, and Interactions, and Protocols, and Invites a
continuation and expansion in Good Works, as well as
interdependence – a kind of family structure - and as a Christian
done in Love, Mercy, Charity, Faith, and Hope links all such Starts



to the Holy Church. Also by Specifying Jesus', Holy Ghost, The
Father, God, .. by name, making the Sign of Cross, as a Calling and
places a FootPrint of God in the foundation and that Action and
those related will outlast all unSacred, all Profane that surrounds us
all, and motivates Holy Mary when Cleansing and Sanctifying such
actions (through refinement in Repeated Day-of-Bread and our
increasing Holiness along with the Glorification of each and every
Day-of-Bread, an Incremental Advance up-back Jacob's Ladder
Levels towards Holy Israel) ..

.. while making a Perfect Offering handed to Jesus to be Gathered
together and Expanded, Amplified, and Multiplied and Placed with
all others on The Father's Altar and at the Proper Time
Transformed into His Holy Body and Blood .. being Actions done by
us in His Holy Church; His Body, Bride, and all Her Forms For the
Father, the Trinity, all of Creation, and And-With-For-As His Holy
Church.

And that is more detail then I mentioned in Post, 'Multiverse
Journal - Index Number 1719:, November 20th, 2022, Sunday
Morning', with URLs in PostScript.

And so I wanted to add that part of this aspect is to be an Alert –
the actual Actions of Service, and-or the Announcing it is for God,
and with the Imposition of Structure and Order might bring
Opposition, which can be a service. High-lighting those the Support
and those the Oppose.

Perhaps you are part of a medical EMT crew working as
responders for medical emergency and as you arrive you find the
patient and the situation allows you might ask 'do you mind if I say
a personal prayer to Jesus for your Health and our Service?' or
such, and so whatever they are anyone says – the needed Holy
Injection has occurred.

.. this might bring some kind of positive or negative response over
time .. say the Satanic corpDragon Hospital and-or the Head
Medical Officer for which you are under Authority decides this is not
something they want – hoping to torture the patients to death for
organs and 'Brain-Juices' for example at the lower Jacob's Ladders
which Share the Multiverse Overlap and so this practice might
interfere with those cases where there Alerts indicate some
international Witch-Matriarchal ruling family member's local
Minion's family member needs a liver that happens to match and so
will pretend something happened medical and so rip them apart
while alive as they do routinely with babies to Harvest and Profit
from not only providing a 'service' for there Satanic Howling evil
ruling families, but in the extended tortures the brain-juices can be
used to enSlave the next President's child or similar.

So in issuing the directive that such Prayer is against Satanic
Howling-evil corpDragon policy they make it known that the entire
organization and building should likely – in a Just world – be closed
down, extensively Demonically Exorcised and repurposed, and all



owners and major management and [most] all older women in
families shipped to camps and farms and not allowed power over
others, and if not exercised & repurposed then Burned to ground
and ground salted.

But if that is not possible then Everyone should and could be
Warned that Satan's Hands and Fist is directly connected to that
Howling evil Den of Witches, and likely most everyone in power
within are involved of passively supportive – definitely the top 3
Levels of organization and all major owners, and executive board
and such. EnSlaved Captured Elites or active Satanic minions and
Witches.

.. and perhaps those who work for such or volunteer might make
sure they do what Protections possible when forced or required to
come in contact with Active Demonically controlled and Summoning
Witches, and such. The Church has 'Shields' and Metals, .. that can
be worn or carried, and special prayers which should be considered
for if they decide to report 'you suddenly collapsed' (and these
days of course that would be less scrutinized with if happening so
often from the evil-Poison Injections) when in hospital planning to
murder and take your organs but mostly because you showed them
to the world – or would if they issues such a decree against prayer
– that they Are Satanic Horrors and Evil.

And be sure to Confess and celibate Mass very regularly – more
often then weekly is likely best.

Remember that the Satanic Horrors that manage and run education
system – child and worker soul-mutilating public schools - remove
all religious Christian Symbols and want to ban personal prayer (if
they could) because the place is Packed with Witches and such
Demonic Injections as possible, and such Protections are against
Satan's Goals.

—

And I should remind that same Protections should be used if
interacting with any other Institution known to be Satanically
Controlled, Military, Larger and city Police forces (most are directly
connected to the Murdering Thieving Fascist Satanic-Wolf State
disguised under the Good name of Israel [Jesus Christ's Holy
Church] through repeated and regular 'training' by connected
groups and often the 'white shirts' Zionist-Agent manager types go
there to learn how to murder Journalists, start violent responses,
lie, torture, .. like those practiced and 'improved on' by torturing and
murdering political or military and other prisoners (Palestinians,
Russian-speaking Ukrainian citizens, soldiers, .. by the evil-Zionist
Nazis) and throughout most of the West where Satan's Control is.

And a lot of Gov Administrative States – of course things like State
'Family Services' departments – they actively filled with Witches
and goal is destroying family by using mothers and wives to Coin
the father and husband, all the horror and sin to all connected –
including her.



—

Only that First one is now remembered, so the rest will have to be
mentioned at some later date when they return to my
consciousness again.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [ And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Most from what I had from yesterday, some new and expanded
comments included., ..

—

—

I am most of way through the (audio) book that inspired the movie
'Avatar' called 'MidWorld', ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Midworld

Archived: https://archive.ph/DGGug

-

PDF {DropBox included}

—

—

.. and I like this version.

It is a lot different but the living In Union & Communion with Jungle
world is similar.

No flying ride-able Animals .. yet. The natives are mostly human
and stay midway level of Jungle – they consider the Top and
bottom as 'Hell' and few survive going there because of the
extreme dangerous animals.

-

I like the concept of living in trees – although in these Jungles it is
so Think that reads like actually Plans of the levels, Branches so
thick you can generally – with care walk at same height and if you
fall then will hit another think sub-level (as part of that general
level.)

I regret that before my son was born that I had not installed
grabbing handles along the walls and ceilings in my old farm house

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Midworld
https://archive.ph/DGGug


(which my ex-wife would never have stood for) and climbed around
when my lower back was giving me bad pain, and imagine raising a
son that want to and starts climbing around early like that. Same
with Barn and perhaps a Zip-Line from house porch down to barn.

Of course I could have spent another $100K and likely much more
in only fixing the place up, just what was needed, so to do those
kind of projects were always too expensive.

—

—

—

What a great note from ArchBishop Vigano!

God Bless him, as least as He has Blessed us all with him.

Unfortunately I will Insist to disagree in his suggested solution's
effectiveness.

.. {More Comment after Sources following excellent video..} ..

-

“Archbishop Viganò | The Way To Defeat The Diabolic Forces
In The Church And The World”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/ovyTsvM6hUU

{DropBox included}

—

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/archbishop-vigano-the-way-to-defeat-
diabolic-forces-in-the-church-the-world

Archived: https://archive.ph/wetuz

https://youtu.be/ovyTsvM6hUU
https://returntotradition.org/archbishop-vigano-the-way-to-defeat-
https://archive.ph/wetuz


-

PDF {DropBox included}

Archbishop Vigano The Way To Defeat Diabolic Forces In The
Church & The World – Return To Tradition

504KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

“Bishop Viganò to Liberi in Veritate. Civitas Dei and civitas
diaboli in today's society.”

by metosatti, nov 15, 2022

https://www.stilumcuriae.com/bishop-vigano-to-liberi-in-veritate-
civitas-dei-and-civitas-diaboli-in-today-s-society

Archived: https://archive.ph/kstiA

-

PDF {DropBox included}

—

—

.. The power of Evil and Her ability to be interfered by money has
passed.

Gov and all major significant Institutions have all been Captured
along with generation of the most powerful Elites' families that
control and fill upper 3 levels of all of them, and similar Agents of
Evil are networked down through such places so that any smaller
business or even wealthy person can find themselves without
Banking, access to communication, harassed and targeted at every

https://www.stilumcuriae.com/bishop-vigano-to-liberi-in-veritate-
https://archive.ph/kstiA


turn from even the lowest service workers who somehow through
the Witch-Web know to target a person being Canceled and often
driven to dispare and confusion not understanding how coordinated
and unwilling to believe the seemingly super-natural evil that
follows them and Vomits from strangers.

The howling mind-twisted Satanic Zombies that started out as
mostly sad and unreasoned resent-filled women who were soul-
Poisoned in Universities and similar Witch controlled systems, but
after generations of baby-murdering – the few that were allowed to
live were fatherless raised and twisted so that younger evil-warped
trained Dog-male [adult] children are becoming common – as
surely many hare barely functional and damage everything they
near – including themselves.

And we are hard to believe because each of us have found that
since our father's and grandfather's generation we are much more
limited or even strangled and families destroyed on the bases of
wage suppression and other related Sin that Calls out to Heaven
and the Churches Silence or near Silence of this is an example of
how since before the 1960's the Vatican has been Satanically
Oppressed and finally clearly Controlled.

(I personal believe that all significant ruling from Pontiffs since 1940
should be re-evaluated, but clearly since 1960 and the suppression
of the release of the 3rd Secrete of Fatima then – which was likely
because of the clear warning of the implementation of Vatican II
would be warped into Church Self-Hard and Destruction.

We personally all have to consider almost all of our actions in world
as limited by money – and so can not conceive that Businesses
and corporations and the few Elites who are not so worried – that
have been turing and Blinding us and many to the concept that
those actions are also limited – yet we watch money somehow
being supplied – usually through Gov bailouts – when pushing
more Satanic Goals and population Sin and destruction of Society.
CorpDragons who are not interested in money because Narrative
Control, Mind-Twisting, soul-Mutilations, and soul-Poisoning is
more important.

And the belief that actual withholding money as a powerful
influence is no longer true because at some point the control of the
Dollar by the Venture Capital Golden-Calf Satan worshipers
immediate Masters' – the few international Witch-Matriarchal ruling
families and control of the corpDragons and other Institutions
(including Church) Leaderships and Gov – all doing the Bidding of
Their Vagina-god Satan and Her Goals are Theirs.

—

—

—

What next – in schools they will have a suicide booth?

.. Once most Western Womanhood became baby-murdering soul-



mutilated Female-Evil male-hating Poison-Vomit spewing Toxic
powerful people able and willing to immediately destroy all Men
(and the few decent women) who try to Stand against the evil, well
.. one can suggest that little short of a Real pandemic that kills only
most all post menopause women throughout West and some
places else-where (like Everywhere post-Conception murder is
Legal and-or widely practiced) we should expect that every single
day to be a general Slide into Hell and the destruction of all around
us – that only God will protect us but is suppressed and those
people targeted especially., ..

-

“Those with Mental Illness in Canada Can Receive Assisted
Suicide in March | EWTN News Nightly”

by EWTN

https://youtu.be/O6tRoYLHCDY

{DropBox included}

—

.. That such pandemic from God – a different kind of Flood that
Cleanses and give those remaining an opportunity to put into place
the Truth, Justice, and Oder affirming practices – many I have
suggested which Lovingly Corrects those young before they
become the Howling Vile Evil-Horrors we have to Suffer in every
group where women and theretwisted Dog-males are – that such
would continue until no more babies are murdered and child
separated from father (and family), saving those who Repent before
menopause and living a life of Service, Sacrifice, and Stewardship
for Goodness .. would be a Clear Sign that Divine Love is with us.

—

—

—

Another excellent video .. can even the demonically-oppressed
readers able to remember this insanity as Federal Policy is
destroying lives and our society., ..

-

https://youtu.be/O6tRoYLHCDY


“Gender Reassignment for Kids Was Done Without Evidence,
Rachel Levine Email Shows | The Chop Clinic”

by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt
Christiansen, 23 November 2022

https://youtu.be/AQsdsfrzKJA

https://www.bitchute.com/video/AQsdsfrzKJA {URL Guess}

https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/gender-reassignment-for-
kids-was-done:6

https://rumble.com/v1wohsu-gender-reassignment-for-kids-was-
done-without-evidence-rachel-levine-email-.html

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

This British Morgoth seems like he would make a great Neighbor –
or even Brother in-law.

Someone with this level of clarity is hard to find.

-

He mentions the concept of Google declaring war on France as a
concept.

I have written about how local, State Gov should handle such
corpDragons after they crash society and Dollar, the Open 'Letter of
Marque' where all property can be taken by those willing too, with
reduced or no taxes and fees. I wrote about this often, like in Post,
'Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1410:, February 7th, 2022,
Monday Afternoon', and URLs found in PostScript.

That everyone in Gov must sign a Testify they not and would not be
working for corpDragons or immediate family, etc. (unlike the
Satanic Agents today throughout) and serious punishments if found
to violate such. And if war declared then all those who violate such
to be treated as Treason - Spies and Agents., ..

-

“Morgoth - We're Approaching Post-Humanity”

https://youtu.be/AQsdsfrzKJA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/AQsdsfrzKJA
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MLChristiansen:d/gender-reassignment-for-
https://rumble.com/v1wohsu-gender-reassignment-for-kids-was-


by Alex Kaschuta

https://youtu.be/Hh5b4XNNg_c

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Don't ask me 'Why?!', ..

-

“Hair”

by/under Gerome Ragni - Topic

https://youtu.be/hhpC0tL_JBw

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Giving the vote only to married with children .. interesting idea.

Lots of more information and concerns., ..

-

“How is This a Thing? 22nd of November 2022”

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://youtu.be/Hh5b4XNNg_c
https://youtu.be/hhpC0tL_JBw


https://www.bitchute.com/video/zxFwBTZNzqzl

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/hitat-22-11-2022:b

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Elon is showing all he is an interferer of our #FreedomToHear and
so falls under the we all better he and [most] all older women in
family Gone.

Do you support anyone interfering with someone like Alex Jones
trying to provide me some information - without my permission (as
If I would ever hand that power to anyone)?

Are you a vile twisted cnt from a family of Witches and Horrors that
the entire World must Suffer .. Suffer your putrid Breathing vile
excessive Vagina-god Vomit-Spreading evil or brain-crippled
Retarded spastic F-ing feces-smearing Hooting insanity?, ..

-

“Elon Musk ROASTED for Refusing to Reinstate Alex Jones as
Balenciaga Caught Posting Child P*rn”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James Vincent James Daily
Veracity with Vincent James, 21November2022

https://www.bitchute.com/video/fgzQurhCOKPQ

https://odysee.com/@RealRedElephants:d/Elon-Musk-ROASTED-
for-Refusing-to-Reinstate-Alex-Jones-as-Balenciaga-Caught-
Posting-Child-P-orn:6

https://rumble.com/v1wc8vs-elon-musk-roasted-for-refusing-to-
reinstate-alex-jones-as-balenciaga-caught.html

{DropBox included}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/zxFwBTZNzqzl
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/hitat-22-11-2022:b
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fgzQurhCOKPQ
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RealRedElephants:d/Elon-Musk-ROASTED-
https://rumble.com/v1wc8vs-elon-musk-roasted-for-refusing-to-


—

.. would I have a hard time even trying to stop someone from
kicking your F-ing teeth-in and breaking a finger or two of all the
older women in your family while Screaming in their Faces 'What
Kind of F-ing Monster Retard Cnt did you Create – you F-ing
Horror!?' .. I have to ask myself.

I wonder if Elon and any of you or those you know (if you|they
support this Satanic censorship) Realized they marked themselves
and the Witches that raised them as people too F-ing vile, Sick, and
twisted to have power over a F-ing pet hamster, never mind having
corpDragon power on par with many actual countries.

—

—

—

How about 5 years in jail for having 'antisemetic' material in home
.. in Ireland!?

.. and More, ..

-

“EMJ & Gemma O'Doherty: Ireland Fought Jewish Infiltration
More Than Most Nations... Until Now”

by E Michael Jones Gemma O’Doherty

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BWplIGREXT2M

https://www.bitchute.com/video/JiBrXqrcFGL8

{DropBox included}

—

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BWplIGREXT2M
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JiBrXqrcFGL8


—

—

Have you heard about this 'Conspiracy Theory' which I am sure the
same people that are daily reProgrammed by Satanic Media so
they keep falling for same lies and Burned-fingers and can not
remember from one day to the next with the Demonic-Oppression -
they will say does not exists.

The same walking examples of that kind of Western Wide Golden-
Calf Satan worshiping Evil-Tools the Powerful are using on us all., ..

-

“MKUltra: CIA Operation Mind Control”

by PressTV, Marzieh Hashemi, 21 November 2022

https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/11/21/693097/MKUltra--CIA-
Operation-Mind-Control

{DropBox included}

—

—

..Source – Direct video URL, ..

https://preview.presstv.ir/ptv///program/20221121/Hidden-Files-22-
New.mp4

https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2022/11/21/693097/MKUltra--CIA-
https://preview.presstv.ir/ptv///program/20221121/Hidden-Files-22-


Direct Video URL

—

—

—

—

'Effective Altruism' is only converting – Buying – a different form of
power, ..

.. and given much of the world force are Vagina-god Satan following
baby-murdering male-hating twisted unreasoned-resent-filled
retards and soul-mutilated 'souless goys' and 'non-family' future
Sacrifices to Satan and Sin-filled Burning in Hell evil-Profits of the
Witches that are directing the Evils and us human-Cattle and
walking Organ-farms they will murder and harvest the moment
someone 'important' (family-friend-Tools of Witches) need what
can be taken and tortured from them Medically or otherwise - us
serfs that can only effectively and freely do the acts that help push
the evil and Horror that is the Goal of those Elites' Masters, that
having effectively trained Barking-Seals and those so unstable as
to do insane acts on the proper prodding is valuable to those in
power and will likely be some of the last to be Genocided because
such good evil-Tools., ..

-

“Billionaire Myths EXPOSED By SBF, Elon, Elizabeth Holmes |
Breaking Points”

by Breaking Points

https://youtu.be/elQ8j_gzyVo

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Of course. Satanic Flaming Dog-and-Pony Distraction Show for
those retards who eat boogers and masturbate to the excuse they
were useless slob thieving cnts because 'Racismed' (you see -
even the Trans-wife of a President was victimized!) and need to

https://youtu.be/elQ8j_gzyVo


Brick to cripple or kill white people and others for pocket change
when the SSI money - those Bricked that were enSlaved to pay in
Taxes - is used up., ..

-

“Michelle Obama Has Some Words”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/KheGUWOi3L4

https://www.bitchute.com/video/KheGUWOi3L4

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

A decent interview. And MD Ph.D. who was deep in research and
started to raise concerns and warnings when it was clear the
Plandemic was not 'following the Science' and as we know was and
is being used as population control and genocide and will be used
more and extensively again soon.

People have long been Fools – myself included – to ever have
trusted the corpDragon medical system and all connected to it. I
like and trust my Doctor but I do not trust anyone he trusts or needs
to depend onin the system he is in, including likely many of his
mostly female staff and administrators .. not that I have anything
but a Knowledge based on Feelings that there is some kind of
internal argument between them about me, with 'sides' taken, and
unlike when a young man at UVM looking back would say they are
much better then UVM was, at least last I knew some of them were
not totally ready to destroy my life or murder me as I have run into
in the over-all connected system.

That was a little Tangent and not related to video – which did not
discuss the problems specifically of a medical system filled with
Witches and minions of Satan .. but more as 'they somehow got it
wrong and ten tried to destroy all who tried to fix or warn .. surely
accidentally because we all evil-Blinded by vile mothers and
educators and such who tristed and Blinded us to Female-Evil from

https://youtu.be/KheGUWOi3L4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/KheGUWOi3L4


crib .. 'Accident!' and not because the evil they did was always
wanted by the Horrors - and more so had and when they can.', ..

-

“My Chat with Dr. Jay Bhattacharya - COVID, Healthcare, and
Academic Freedom (THE SAAD TRUTH_1484)”

by Gad Saad

https://youtu.be/Aol8CZ0AO7g

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

The video I included after mentions this video, but shorter - so I put
in before.

Some very interesting biblical sexual relationships – marriages,
wives, and concubines and King David and the Greeks twisting of
the scriptures meanings.

It is a bit 'Dry' but he has outlined some excellent points in other of
these videos.

A Huge part of the value of these videos are not if he is correct or
not, but as an example of explorations of a subject that is Important
– and it is a Form of Worship to Seek to know God and this is a
very good way.

Do you have anything that you Love enough to do this level of
Study and work?, ..

-

“Musical Instruments or Concubines Daniel 6 verse 18”

by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/6cgQSY1C97U

{DropBox included}

https://youtu.be/Aol8CZ0AO7g
https://youtu.be/6cgQSY1C97U


—

—

Referenced here and next video, ..

Biblical reference 'Daniel 6:18', ..

https://biblehub.com/daniel/6-18.htm

Archived: https://archive.ph/wip/pvFMr

-

PDF {DropBox included}

Daniel 6 18 Then The King Went To His Palace And Spent The
Night Fasting

356KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

I have only gotten a small bit into this, but assume it is similar to his
normal interesting exportation and conveyance of information,
speculations, and Perspectives.

Likely some 'dry' bits like the last, but a Q&A of his can go into a lot
of interesting areas., ..

-

[Later] I finished this in morning .. mostly more religious questions
and interesting., ..

-

“Q&A AND Ask Me Anything Nov 17 2022”

https://biblehub.com/daniel/6-18.htm
https://archive.ph/wip/pvFMr


by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/E7Oh7FcgAic?t=327

{DropBox included}

—

—

—

Massive Genocide Plandemic and other systems from Civil War
and wars to Cull fathers and decent men of virtue, Holodomor, and
other Witch Golden-Calf Satan worshipers' directed Genocides, and
now Plandemic and Satanic-Poison Injections destroying
reproductive abilities, along with estimated legal 3+ Billions of
murdered babies from 1980, 100,000 per day world-wide tortured-
to-death babies as Satanic Sacrificed under the 'birth control' to
allow endless Sin, Lust, Power, Hell, ...

Demon's in mind of powerful Witch families that Feed on Human
Suffering. Sounds absolutely correct!, ..

-

“Ex-WorldBanker Peter Koenig Exposes New World Order
Depopulation Conspiracy”

By FFWN, 16 November 2022

https://rumble.com/v1uzit6-ex-worldbanker-peter-koenig-exposes-
new-world-order-depopulation-conspiracy.html

{DropBox included}

https://youtu.be/E7Oh7FcgAic?t=327
https://rumble.com/v1uzit6-ex-worldbanker-peter-koenig-exposes-


—

—

—

Remember that the 'Emergency FDA rule' pushing cause the attack
of all other effective means of treating the covid Plandemic –
because if they were recognized then the 'emergency' rules and
Immunizes would not have been allowed - and more testing and
safety and such would have been required - and result in problems
for the Vagina-god Satanic Genocide Goals., ..

-

'For the “crime” of promoting vitamin D during covid, a
Missouri doctor faces $500 billion in FTC fines'

By Ethan Huff, 22 November 2022

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-11-22-missouri-doctor-500-
billion-fines-vitamind-covid.html

Archived: https://archive.ph/jpaFP

-

PDF {DropBox included}

For The “crime” Of Promoting Vitamin D During Covid, A Missouri
Doctor Faces $500 Billion In Ftc Fines – Naturalnews2

35MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

—

—

.. That issue played a big role in making the alternatives
unoptainable, even Pharmacists refusing the filling of scripts .. it is
interesting to note that I know of none were beaten nearly to death
for this kind of vile evil-crap by Pharmacists – because if someone

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-11-22-missouri-doctor-500-
https://archive.ph/jpaFP


reasonable and tired of this huge pile of shit and sick-feeling or
loved one is and are driven to hit a Pharmacist or service worker
acting ike that in this cntHell then likely will be legally punished
badly regardless if a slap of anything short of killing, so broken
hand, leg, kicked teeth-out .. but not dead or such might seem like
a reasonable goal for some to thank them for being a Curse on
lives of others and their Abused victim they drove to respond, and if
their mother, aunts, .. happens to be there or near ..) .. even by
regular doctor's Rx.

#TaserDuels of course would give an alternative to explosive
violence which reasonably lead to beading short of death and
sometime too far - and #TaserDuels would make such vile cnts and
women more careful when wanting to crush the gonads and putting
everyone around them at risk – because a person they driven that
upset bight end up shooting everyone or driving car-truck through
wall or building to ram the working area .. it would be reasonable
that entire line of people waiting for service to side with the correct
side or risk being killed like the F-ing slimy cnts most ass-holes are
who automatically side unJustly instead of staying silent of
supporting the correct side, usually Against the Female-Evil vile cnt
Authorities in a cntHell where Satan rules and few but vile vicious
lying virtueless horrors are given positions of power – as most
instinctively know.

I know personally of people that have been so abused that such is
not unthinkable – and those mostly Vomit-women and dog-males
who Always sides on Evil and Power might never been so upset
that the man they ar tormenting can and will Kill them and anyone
around them and only die sad at the moment they did not kill all the
vile Witches; mother, aunts, grandmother, .., teachers, and other
that shaped them into the vile mind-F-ing and mind-F-ed Curses to
all, as so many are when they have power over others.

Of course God Demands Better from us all.

So it Loving to be sure if you are near and silently supporting such
walking Satanic evil cnts, you are at risk of becoming involved and
who would not be fine with a cnt like you dead also – like any
betraying older women who pretended to care about males near
her yet does not warn them that most women her age and many
much younger should be assumed these days to be walking
Demonically-Controlled forms from Hell hiding behind a form of a
regular human .. but really a Witch and baby-murdering male-hating
walking Curse on Life, Love, Joy, Order, Truth, Justice, .. and a
Future not ever worse and more Hellish.

.. but do not get me going of I might upset some VagFeelie cnts
who see this and Recoil at Sense and Just statements of warnings.

Repent!

—

—



“Hair - The Flesh Failures (Let the Sunshine In)”

by/under bwtrax

https://youtu.be/xWBEam2U-KQ

{DropBox included}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's and 'Index Number 1719' Posts – for
continuity, and Reference, ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1721

Archived: https://archive.ph/8mFER

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/cy6eykdr4j2m462
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201721
%20%2C%20November%2022th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1721 , November 22th, 2022,
Tuesday Morning

https://youtu.be/xWBEam2U-KQ
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/8mFER
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cy6eykdr4j2m462


51.1MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 17 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441808714112700420

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109387867466162068

Archived: https://archive.ph/ztRWT

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1595076840556822528

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/i7ktafcx685hi1a9bymkj/h?dl=0&rlkey=giksf9scr7ypvuvgqe13kv9u6

-

November 22th, 2022, Index Number 1721:

-- -- --

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1719:, November 20th,
2022, Sunday Morning

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1719

Archived: https://archive.ph/0o5UU

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/prpv4eptj32om4b
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201719
%20%2C%20November%2020th%2C%202022
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1719 , November 20th, 2022,
Sunday Morning

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441808714112700420
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109387867466162068
https://archive.ph/ztRWT
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1595076840556822528
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/0o5UU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/prpv4eptj32om4b


49.5MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 19 (more) days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320

Archived: https://archive.ph/Xx4t5

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1594439044569927680

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/6utqb4nm4mamxhjte5xu6/h?dl=0&
rlkey=gci62zezteoildktnndtdmynu

-- -- --

Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1410:, February 7th, 2022,
Monday Afternoon

--

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1410

Archived: https://archive.ph/wip/yf3I1 [Updated]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/kutoo46vwxx9nhw
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201410
%20%2C%20February%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Afternoon.pdf

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1441171480502079492
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109378169082060320
https://archive.ph/Xx4t5
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1594439044569927680
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/wip/yf3I1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kutoo46vwxx9nhw


Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1410 , February 7th,
2022, Monday Afternoon

451KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228074411149856

Archived: https://archive.ph/hHwjZ

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/xmi3ym1ui54ubam
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201410
%20%2C%20February%207th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Afternoon.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1337528138397126669

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107758595027958881

Archived: https://archive.ph/Di7vL [Updated]

—

—

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ra3f20fl4bkm49hk2sbx1/h?dl=0&rlkey=z6xtuflsogojwolen1kwqbslo

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October
2022), 2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not
yet Censored ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip

— —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228074411149856
https://archive.ph/hHwjZ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xmi3ym1ui54ubam
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1337528138397126669
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107758595027958881
https://archive.ph/Di7vL
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-


https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1722

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspension for 16 [more] days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442198235887177736

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109393784065771357

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork

-

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ra3f20fl4bkm49hk2sbx1/h?dl=0&rlkey=z6xtuflsogojwolen1kwqbslo

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442198235887177736
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109393784065771357
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


— — some recent found memes - for our considerations and
maybe pleasure — —

























— older memes - good ones —



—




